Animistic and Western Perspectives
of Illness and Healing
Missionaries often assume that Western practices of medicine is superior to all other
approaches. This article reveals keys to understanding the deficiencies of our own worldview
which can have devastating consequences on the mission field.
by Gailyn Van Rheenen
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when God sent Jesus to become flesh

pline those who have sinned. God dis-

and to die for sinful humankind (John

ciplines out of love as a father cor-

Some years ago I underwent a

3:16).
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hernia repair at Tenwek Mission
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Hospital in the Kipsigis area of

Christian worldview poses a moral
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Kenya. I will never forget how Dr.
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Ernie

called him “the Holy One of Israel”

the flesh was described as “a messen-
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(43:8). God speaks through Isaiah to

ger of Satan to torment him” (2 Cor.

with me before the surgery. I felt a

say, “I am the Lord, your Holy One,
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Job

for God’s healing both before and
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significantly influenced hundreds

rificial system described in Leviticus

Christian biblical vantage point is dif-

of Kipsigis to become Christians

is based on a holy God desiring to

ficult because Christians are called to

because he continually prayed with

unite

himself.

stand before God by faith without

his patients and exhorted them to

Therefore, God identifies himself as

understanding all spiritual reasons

follow the way of God.

“the Lord, who makes you holy” (Lev.

for earthly causations. When God

20:8). These two attributes define

appeared to Job after his period of

realize that all of healing is based

both why and how God relates to

suffering, he did not explain to Job

upon the graciousness of God. He

humankind.

merely

the cause of his illness. He merely

has provided humans with the

create humans and then leave them.

asked Job question after question

ingenuity and guidance to develop

He loves them and desires to live in

about his creative power. Under this

medicine and medical practices. He

relationship with them. Nor does God

barrage of divine questions Job was

is also the Great Physician who lis-

desire just to heal them (physically)

moved first to silence (Job 40:1-5) and

tens to the prayers of his people

and leave them unholy (spiritually).

then to repentance (42:1-6).

and frequently heals when his peo-

Understanding

Almighty” (Isa. 6:3; Rev. 4:8). The sac-

sinful
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God

with

did

not
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from

Medical
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must

ple pray.

As the above discussion illus-

The book of Job thus teaches that

trates, a Christian worldview is radi-

God is in control. This is “our Father’s

cally different from both secularism

world.” There is purpose in what is
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